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2017 July CCNP 300-101 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated in www.Braindump2go.com Today!1.|2017 New
CCNP 300-101 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 403Q&As Download:http://www.braindump2go.com/300-101.html 2.|2017 New
CCNP 300-101 Exam Questions & Answers:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNUlpIeEc2YV9vRDg?usp=sharing QUESTION 378What is used in EIGRP
metric calculation? A. maximum delayB. minimum delayC. average delayD. minimum interface bandwidth Answer: D
QUESTION 379What show command is used here?TCB Local Address Foreign Address (state)6523A4FC 10.1.25.3.11000
10.1.25.3.23 ESTAB65239A84 10.1.25.3.23 10.1.25.3.11000 ESTAB653FCBBC *.1723 *.* LISTEN A. show tcp briefB. show
tcp brief allC. show tcp brief numericD. show tcp brief ip Answer: C QUESTION 380You need the IP address of the devices
with which the router has established an adjacency.Also, the retransmit interval and the queue counts for the adjacent routers need to
be checked.What command will display the required information? A. show ip eigrp adjacencyB. show ip eigrp topologyC.
show ip eigrp interfacesD. show ip eigrp neighbor Answer: D QUESTION 381You get a call from a network administrator who
tells you that he typed the following into his router:Router(config)#router ospf 1Router(config-router)#network 10.0.0.0 255.0.0.0
area 0He tells you he still can't see any routes in the routing table.What configuration error did the administrator make? A. The
wildcard mask is incorrectB. The OSPF area is wrongC. The OSPF process ID is incorrectD. The AS configuration is wrong
Answer: A QUESTION 382If routers in a single area are configured with the same priority value, what value does a router use for
the OSPF Router ID in the absence of a loopback interface? A. The lowest IP address of any physical interfaceB. The highest IP
address of any physical interfaceC. The lowest IP address of any logical interfaceD. The highest IP address of any logical
interface Answer: B QUESTION 383Where are EIGRP successor routes stored? A. In the routing table onlyB. In the neighbor
table onlyC. In the topology table onlyD. In the routing table and the topology tableE. In the routing table and the neighbor
table Answer: D QUESTION 384Which location is traffic from IP SLAs? A. core edgeB. access edgeC. WAN edgeD.
Distribution edgeE. User edge Answer: C QUESTION 385Option invalid redistribute from EIGRP into OSPF A. ACLB. tagC.
metricD. route map Answer: A !!!RECOMMEND!!! 1.|2017 New CCNP 300-101 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 403Q&As
Download:http://www.braindump2go.com/300-101.html 2.|2017 New CCNP 300-101 Study Guide Video: YouTube Video:
YouTube.com/watch?v=B2wbBWDc2ME
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